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Colonel Lamb, of the Salvation Army, Explains That in 
New Brunswick They Will Find Much of thé Pioneer 
Work Already Done—Gives Some Advice to the Govern
ment of the Province—No Wonder, He Says, Our Census 
Figures Show a Decrease.

JamesF: ■
! -tue secretary of the board of health 
l reports nine deaths for 
| tfke* following cause»*
; . -r~, nephritis, rayrar<|

* —Nov. 24. I carcinoma of jaw,
The death of Maria Austin, wife of tubercular laryngitis, one,)»

Henry Hinds, of St. George, and daugl,- - . ...........
ter of the tote James and Ellen Galbraith.! A recent issue of the Christian Science
dence, St George yesterday. She‘is sTr of the slide ttt'tbe' Day 'chib’^toy-

vived by her husband two ydung daugh-1 grounds, as it appeared "last summer 
ters, three brothers and four sisters. The crowded with children under the super-, 

their previous kind of work—and we ad- orotberg are I. J., of Thorne ville; James vision of Miss Melick. The Monitor is a I »
vise them to go where we think that, as A:> ot i°19 city, and S. H., of western Can-j strong advocate of supervised playgrounds. I After “early one week’s steady pumping
individuals or as families, they will find a?a*T sisters are Mrs. D. McCavour, i -------- -—^ j with a powerful steam outfit, the C. P. II.
conditions most suitable to their special 'willtom1 3îc.Çerm^t aTld JSfcy H. Cromwell, of Indiantown, has today expects to uncover the entrance to
case. AS far as possible we send them out rf"®™”', of tbla «ty, and left for Calgary, where be will engage in fhoir v. .
in parties, accompanied by good organizing Mr3' Campbell, of western Canada, the real estate business.. He will ^join. : thelr "f"» ^ Mill street proeprty, e.TlIDMi*
members of our staff, who are no string- ----- ---- ed next week by Herman TSorne, an- whleh haa 1)6611 submerged under several . 1 oAMJKNJA

Joseph Sccaprir. other North End boy, who has been visit- feet of making water since the break in After running into some furious weather Campbell, Mrs. Campbell .Vfasur^^^l
Friday N <u ing his old home here for some months, the sewers in that vicinity. The city crew! at the tail end of her voyage, the big Campbell. Miss Minnie Cowan o'* I

Many friends in the city will learn with Sw? ‘ ^ WijSft.^ WOr6? . ai^ “«naldson liner Satumia, Captain David Leitcl, Harvey. Ma-'tr,- r'.T

last evening He w«. „ „f8îi, * u.*’ -------------- i timated yesterday that if the break was ab°at 115,thl8 morning with damaged rails L. McIntyre, Charles A M,T-jbj
Samuel Scram MaccleefieM ! r„„ f at'j Materials for the founjition of the new discovered to be in the city sewer the at>d ventilator. McLeod, Ronald McLister M.»,| V"'
came to St*Joho about eight veirs Z S' *actory to be erected at Chamcook, company would ask that the expènse of Sbe was fortunate for the greater part son, Mrs. Munro, Miss Nellie Munro* v‘'
and has sin-e been enrnlnve-f «e : Cha^otte county, by a Canadian company, the pumping and repair be borne by the o{ her voyage from Glasgow, experiencing ter Chas. Munro, Master James \i
brush maker wtorTT s?mL A^n1>A : procured at Stl George, and con- city. ... 861116 «id weather, and up to Wed- Archibald Tatte^on Mrs. Pratt mT’
He won a gold medal in nnen eornnetiti^ St ruction of the plant will be pushed along The C. P. R. has a powerful portable ne8day it gave promise of being fine to the George Pratt, Wm H Rason \fi s I) F 
in flute nlaringanf w»» wen Wwn ' ?» rapidly as possible. -Interested parties boiler instaUed at the break with three <*<»• Wednesday, however, had much in Rennie, F a! Sc™tt Miss saheb,

P y - known n a j„ the new concern are prominent residents steam pumps and the three streams bring ' 8E°re’ as it commenced to blow hard. On James M. Turnbull’ Mrs Wheat
of St. Andrews, an official of the Seacoast up about 1,600 gallons an hour, carrying ! Thursday the wind increased with a moun- fant, James Wilson.’ a” ln"

! Canning Co., and the Canadian Pacific the water farther along towards ths slip, famous sea running, and this continued to It is expected that the mm.> .
Th^opinion has been expressed that such Saturday. So bad was it that the forward would go aboard at 6 30 this morning

ré» a quantity of water as is being discovered rallm8 ™ earned away and a ventilator the steamer will dock at No 5 berth <ari
A meeting of the'creditors of Goldberg could come only from an underground smashed with a huge sea that swept the Point, at 7 o’clock. The passengers w '!

Brothers & Son,, junk dealers, was held spring or a leak in the water main, but 8“ips deck. On Sunday and yesterday expected to be landed at 7.30 The off!-" ,
last week in the office of Burton the men on the job say that nothing but t?6 storm abated and some desperately of the Saturnia are* Commander D II"
L. Gerow, 102 Prince William street, sewerage water has so far been pumped 816fe passengers were given a rest. Taylor; chief officer J Morris' nureer' i
By agreement among those interested Cy- out. The Saturnia brought out thirty-four S. Willoughby; assistant purser I ' v

m,a,iaa vtt c ™s F' ,^hes was appointed assignee m Should the work of drawing off the 6abln and seventy-rune steerage. The fol- Hyslop; surgeon, Dr. Edgar The chi,!
Charles W. Spenoer. place of Mr. Gerow, wno retired. A. P. water continue indefinitely the street lowing are the cabin passengers : steward is A. West' stewardess M

Montreal, Nov. 23—The death oocurerd Hazen and J- KiDK Keiiey were selected might eventually be undermined and the Miss Anderson, David F. S. Ballantyne, Jamieson, and assistant stewardess
today of Charles W. Spencer, one of the as meP^tors. The complete statement of permanent pavement drop through into Peter H. Blyth, Leonard C. Buhner, David Hendry. ’ "
best known railway men in the east, af- *he affairs of the firm has not been pre- the harbor, but Mr. Downie expects that
ter an illness of four days. He was Pared but it was said that the assets are the sewer will be Uncovered this morning
stricken last Monday with nervous break- ; °ot larS^ or sometime today and that then it can
down, which caused him to collapse, as! --------------- ’ be discovered where the water is coming
he was leaving his residence. He was Three members of the office staff of Wil- from.
removed to bed and semed to rally, being ‘W™ Thomson & Co. insurance branch, Judging from the amount, he said, he 
able to 'take a walk on Wednesday. ! leave for the west this evening, thought the water must come from the 
Today, However, on attempting to rise'he Arthur E. Speight, and Roy Barley of city sewer, 
suffered another seizure, and shortly af- thl? c,ty> »nd C. H. Dalton of Ottpwa, 
terwards expired. who has been here for the last these years.

All are to be transferred to the office of 
the Ontario Fire Insurance Co., in Cal
gary. They will be accompanied as far as 
Toronto by W. H. Rowe, who came Here 
from the office in Calgary, to superintend 
the work of removal, transfer, etc.
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Opinion Expressed That Therp is a 
Leak in Water Main, But Work
men Do Not Believe This—Power
ful Steam Outfit Kept at Work by 
C. P. R.
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Col. D. C. Lamb, chief of the immigra
tion department of the Salvation Army, 
arrived bn the Empress of Britain and 
left Saturday evening for Portland (Me.), 
whence he will go to Ottawa to make ar
rangements for the coming of the army
immigrants this season. He expects to re- ers to Canada. Wherever they go they are 
turn to the old country about Christmas, put in touch with some local branch of 
This is Col. Lamb’s second visit to Canada 
this year. Interviewed as to his work he 
said: .

“Our emigration and colonizing efforts 
in the dominion are no longer looked upon 
askance, for the test of time has shown 
that out of 60,000 persons sent ont under 

auspices during the last seven years 
not one-half of one per cent have proved 
unsatisfactory. During my recent visit I 
had the pleasure of hearing our work 
praised by Lord Grey, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and the premiers of Nova Scotia, Ontario,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British Col
umbia. My present visit is being made with 
a view to perfecting our arrangements for 
next year, and I hope to meet the new 
premier, the Hon. R. L. Borden, and the 
Hon. R. Rogers, whose department admin- 
i steffi the immigration policy of the domin
ion government, and to receive continued 
encouragement for our work.

Advantages of the East.

T—
:

the army, which is advised as to their 
coming. For the first two or three years 
we keep in touch with them, whether they 
are Salvation Army people or not.

“It is because we keep in touch with our 
people to such an extent during the first 
critical year or two,” he continued, “that 
I am able to state positively that the leak
age of Salvation Army immigrants from 
Canada to the States is ihfinitesimal. Many 
of the most thriving settlers today are, 
however, people who would have thrown 
up the fight after their first year of farm 
life in Canada, and returned to the old 
country had they been able. The work 
is new; the physical exertion is greater 
than they have been used tç>; they feel 
lonely and homesick after the comparative 
crowded surroundings of even Britain’s 
rural areas. This is the time when fche 
word of encouragement is valuable, and 
our local officers are able to give them 
the practical evidence of success achieved 

others who have gone throtigh the same 
period of depression. The first winter is 
undoubtedly the critical period, when such 
an organization as ours is the most valu
able.”

!
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member of the Nickel orchestra, xt^here 
his solo work was highly appreciated. For- 
several years be has been a member of the 
Artillery Band. Much sympathy will be 
felt for Mrs. Scragg, who has no relatives 
in this country. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon, from his late 
residence, 59 High street. Service will 
begin at 2.30 /clock. ' •• -V,/; ' ^
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"Among the lessons taught by the latest 
census figures are the openings which 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, as well
as Western Canada, can offer to settlers .
from the motherland. The maritime prov- Asked as to the extent to which the 
mces have the advantage of being the near- army went in for colonizing work, Colonel 
eat to our shores, sa that the cost of emi- Lamb said that it had not been attempted 
gration is much less. Again, owing to the on any large scale as yet, but expressed 
call of the west to the Canadian born in his belief that by a system of co-operation 
rhose provinces, there are many small with the government a glorious work
farms with houses and outbuildings, all might be accomplished in this direction,
within easy reach of existing schools and “Only think of it,” he said, “a royal corn- 
small towns, upon which, in a number of mission tells us that every year 15,000
the cases which come before me, I feel villages in England alone throw off one ,r. .. . ... Saturday, Nov. 25.

the applicants would dot better than family. It to generally the family which t dea*h of Mrs. Mary Bridgeo occur-
if they went farther west, because they has the largest number of children Its j 3fe,8terd?/ mornmK at t<le home of her
would find the pioneer work already done means are too limited to go farther than , r’ Mrs’ Andr6w Armstrong, 59
for them. the nearest manufacturing town, where it Mecklenburg street. Her death was sud- The Ottawa Journal of Thursday last

“Your people here in New Brunswick adds its quota to the struggling mass for foll0wlnR a stroke of paralysis. Mrs. made the announcement that the Bank 
are altogether too slow,” he said. “You that steady weekly living wage which. r*ri<^f°.wae a natlve of England, was injof New Brunswick would open a branch 
don’t try at all to interest the immigrant alas! too few can be sure of Far more . , d Iear- and was formerly Mrs. Will-! in Ottawa and that negotiations for a suit-
to stay in your province, but you do all statesmanlike would it be, I venture to ®Av , “ B^rviv?d by 01,6 8°n. Cap-! able site were now in progress. When
you can to shove him off to the west. No think, to transplant these rurally brought tal?* Chartes Willingale of London, Eng. asked about the matter yesterday, R. B. 
wonder your census figures show a decline, up families to our Oversea possessions. and one daughter, Mrs. Andrew Arm- Kessen, general mahager of the bank, said 
If you would only get busy and induce Why, there are 200,000 suitable families strong 01 J°hn. that the report was incorrect and prob-
some of them to stay east you would be today in Great Britain who would jump --------- ?b,y arose 88 a result of the bank open-
much further advanced than you are at at the chance of emigrating if they could Patrick MoGuiggan. lnS a branch in Mtmtreal, which has now
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nowadays are, on the whole, a most deriX Canadians owe a goXl deal more to «g oln P^5 °n ™ak,ng a confirmation tour to Kennebe- gun club which was appointed for the pur-
able class of people, and would make ex- Englishman who is called a ‘kicker’ than hto tofj iot w®3, ”cloch fr°m casis Island by tugboat as planned. The pose of making arrangements for grounds
cellent citizens. Tell your people to get they do' to the Scot who accepts the con- h * residence, 197 Waterloo street. party included his lordship, Rev. R. P. for the club has been looking around the
busy and interest themselves in the mat- dirions he finds in Canada without kicking ~' and Mrs- McKim; Rev. Wm. Lawson, Mr.1 city for a suitable place and now have in
ter. You have the opportunities here, the at all. I think the man who is a kicker for 14188 Gretclien Harper. and Mrs. George F. Menzies and Miss view several which they think would be
lands, farms, etc.,but hardly anyone knows better conditions fulfills a very useful Shediac, N B Nov 25—Shediac has Edith Day aM tbey mad6 the trip on the satisfactory. It is probable that whatever
of them but yourselves. Wake up before it purpose. Perhaps it is the vein of Calvin been cast into deepest gloom over the tug Wranie. On arrival at the island, the arrangement is made npw will be only 8eU.contained cottage at R-nforth
18 toi late.” «ni in our blood that make us Scots too death of due of its brightest and most Party proceeded to the trip on the tug temporary, but it u the intention of the ln® 8611 contained cottage at Kentorth
The Secret Of Success patient-too disinclined to find fault with useful young citizens in the person of Miss W)anle °" ,alTlval ‘b6 18la°d- the members to secure some place if possible owned and occupied by J. T. Downey, of

1 oi success. conditions that need reforming. There Gretchen Von-Kleek Harper who passed party Proceeded to the home of J. M m order that they, may be able to enjoy the Canadian Express Company’s office in
Thé secret of the success of the army would be no reforms without kickers. Of away at the hour of 2 this morning at ,“!? ",ere Mrttheith and his wife and the sport this winter. If grounds can be the Union depot here, and family, was 

w.th its emigrants, and the reason we course, I am not saying a word for the her father’s residence, Main street east. £ > ^ Joafirmed >n the secured a club house will be arranged for . . fi Saturday All the
have made so many friends in high quart- kicker who is also a loafer. Most Canadi- The deceased, who spent the past win-! Ep^copal faith. The bishop returned to i to give storage room for the equipment uestroyea oy ore on [Saturday All the
CIS in the dominion is, I believe, the ela- ans, I think, however, have found out that ter and early summer in Bermuda, had Frederlcto11 l»8t evemng. j and to provide a shelter for the members contents in the house were also destroyed
horation of our system. In the first place, the kicking, grumbling kind of English- not been in the best of health during the | in cold weather. in the blaze, the origin of which is un-

gtî. t0 kn°w all about our people be- man is, after all, the best worker when past few months and recently succumbed H AVELOCK NOTE '* •°m,t, a£? vCat!?n8 ^ave ^een known. Among the articles lost Were
fore they sail-their physique as well as once he settles down.” to an attack of typhoid fever, Mowed ^ alT6ady by the secretary it seems medals which Mr. Downey prized very

by serious complications. Some days ago ,T . • , | “hat t ey will have no difficulty in secur- highly as they had been awarded to him
her condition was considered extremely Havelock, Nov. 57—The Mission Band ; lnR hhc hundred members which they are for rifle shooting, as well as a silver cup
critical, but having somewhat rallied since concert in the Baptist church last evening , °Pme t0 enr6lL n other cities the aE<j gome spoons won in the same way.
that time .hopes were entertained for re- was well attended and a good sum raised a 7 are s, otvn greât mterest in the The house and contents were inshred
covery, her sudden death coming as a f “ ratoed Sp0rt and it is probable that special pro for $lj500, of which $1,000 was on the
great shock to both members of the fam- f sa (’ns' The prograœrne waa mter-| vision will be made -for the ladies of St. dwelling with the Equity Fire Insurance 
ily and community alike. jesting and well earned out. Those who| V*™.0 may wlsh participate m the Company, and $500 on the furniture with

“Gretchen” was extremely popular in were instrumental in the preparatory worki6 mi, 'D8 t , . the Commercial Union. Mr. Downey

affirtitrsasrstfis: »"»**.*?.**■ -PW HjL
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of the old arrangements in the city soutu Grace Harper. The other surviving mem- Hon. C. WRoffinson ________ The news that Rev. G. R. Johnson, of

citvJn^MDtrCarlerot LndVfe® 7,1* 7 lhe ? the deceased are: Mrs. J. D. B. O’Blenes and other ilispectors. "Th^opem A PDEIT QIIPPCCC Uranby- Alberta, son of Rev. Dr. John- Remembering still the look of those
tween Brwutel* _nr3a fe^ bloeksbe- faibot of Bermuda ; Miss Margaret Ear- ing will take place on Thursday, Dec 28 ft ulitfll uUuULUU son» editor of the Wesleyan, has been Sore wounded ones who loved in vain,
SÆ tro* finfshS^eT C, ^ f, “d M”’’ **** B’ Satb« 1 ‘ ^ ^ transferred to Edmonton to take editorial Whose lives are wrapped now in repose,
and modern plumbing has heed installed and Mrs. D. Stuart Campbell, of Sackville anniversary "of “tiieto^m*he (J?te6nth charge, for the present, of a paper for a look oTpeace my"forehead’wears,
hlvfh arrange,menta for it9 installation Sinccrest sympathy is extended the fam- number of their^riends ^embIed.U and' h falr’ whjcb has been circulation among the Ruthemans of north- Re dful Pf tllat cf theirs.

The againSt them’ , - i made “ Greenwood cemetery. ”* many more anntoSartos ^ 7“ “ attendance’ ** has con- senger on last night’s C. P. R. train for The heavenlike a8.iolet pale”
B^eto s^°t d?rtriet°Wa7 ””7 ’“4^ -------- Robert Henry hi* purchased the farm! ‘mUed f°r a fortnight a“d W proved most Montreal And "cliff and mountain o’er the deep
„t ,b„. ,b.i,' g" !£ e™4 MOO°W1" “Cj-r4 <ÿ„, Uppm fc»—»'. 1 -.«."a, B,*ton «pro. te U'

““ "* —• - .bftftts, 8S5S-iss-jçEJf&’ar .K t. üt ; *£?£?££■ * ira ts s » sa ssw « ** -

was about sixty-years-old. Mrs. H. jame- Lewis Mountain, the same locality where ^ D'ght 8 i,rlZ6a were won .« follows: st^!»g Alice”Lockhart reined to Sack- temples, globes-

ly from British Columbia, says New Bruns- iZ, M c t°39’ 6lLver butter t6rday, spending Sunday with her parents.
wick is good enough for him. cooler’ Mra' Simpson; excelsior prize, The many friends of Rev. G. A. Law- Xo sun j saw. j saw no moon.

carving set, Aid. McLeod; dolls on the !?“’ w>° ,!a at present taking a rest in But twilight 6eemed forever there, 
block, safety razor, John Carr; air gun, ^ ova Sc°tia> .Wl11 be ^ glad to learn that ^Vith glimmering starlight all a-swoon, 
carving set, Christopher Perkins. The vot- hf 19 1“Provl°g n^eiy an^ expects to the blue and quiet air,
ing contest for the most popular driver of occupy his pulpit the first Sunday m while all around, from east to' west,
the city fire department in the West*End, Pec6™ber' The second Sunday in Decern- T)le consecration lay of rest.

For Infante and Children. for which a se» of fur cap, collar and ber will mark the closing of Mr. Lawson s
Th» Fl-J V«n II»»» Him»»» DnnrrM glove8 were offered, was won by C. W. 7* past°J. o£ the Flrst Bapt at Here saw I queens of old romance
iDB Kind I0B HOYS Always BOOght Christopher wiA-W votes. The next in Ch|U)rChw310nCw° WhitS' toft last eveuinv And shadowy kings of legend pass;

* *___________  order were D. O’Keefe, 1,100, and Mr. . Urr 'V alt<; W‘ W1,lte left laat eVeDlng And on their brows and ia their glance
th» ST?i Brittain, 1,000. 7 Fredencton. .. I read their dreams as in a%lass,

Bignatnr, of ; --------------------- -------------------- — , R- >forton Smith returned to the city And of „oul rememberej et,
ro” “«OH'B.T.OS _ ! U5.VSi£g’Mont- «• '>"1™ «* >-

«««* to» ip’KrjS’ï’S'bS ”S£5 Sftftbo b„ b«. «*. jfKj-j -
urvst sïsisàs, ’S^sau^fi sr^cs&ss^rasr’Sft-SL.-wss asjevs srs 55Rss'jszxt, tir

JSfSZSZÏSVlZPjSSSwti„,,
was in a condition which RpPmpil to mH" ^)e ^ome Cerald avenue were ' w*4 presented to the combined commit- Sanitarium, River Glade, accompanied by r , • T , » » .*» ’ m’ apai,
cate that » little moTL of^th lTf^th Sll comfortably filled 'with the several hun- tee for their consideration at a meeting Mrs. Jordan, arrive'd in the city yesterday Whife^hroiLv th d L ^ qU3en an? k"lg’ 
be™ hvim; would hljf re7 f„y W dred ladiea who had Keen invited to-meet which will be held on Thursday evening from Boston and registered at the Royal Oh Mo» trëlL ^ ^ —
deati, from exposure Since ê-Iisa ***&■ ’ M” Dwight Hughes, Mrs. After the Ml has been approved by the They will leave for Sussex in a few days, And on o!v Lmrit c 7*77 Wmg’

‘ exposure and starvation. Since Kenneth Ross, Mrs. George Beckwith, committee a meeting of the three bodies where they intend to spend the winter. wlt nonreH !i,L L l bT°w
Mrs. Ed. Boos, Mr*. H. T. Wilkinson, Mrs interested, or their representatives, will be The many friends of Judge McLeod will 1 116 P™ce tbat haunts it
F. T. Sterling and Mrs J. P. Rowe as- called for the purpose of giving their con- tie pleased to learn that he has recovered v». T à», v. , ,
stoted the hostesses to make the guests sent to the final form of the bill. This from his recent illness and has returned to ti ’ / ha ?Avalon,
welcome. Daft-handed maids served in meeting will be held some time in Decern- his apartments at the Duffcrin hotel 4 • 52 iaery. seas:
the dining room and the Isis theatre or- *>er and the necessary steps will be taken ---- ----------- ------------------therefore it la my face is wan,
chestra furnished enchanting music in the to have the legislation rèady for the next “What is the difference between English $& a* yi pea<^ remembering tuese;
ballroom, on the lower floor. Nothing, session of the house. and American humor’” was the ouest ion v m8> not b.6- aad yet 1 86661
more delightful has been offered in thÜj ----------------- ---------- ---------------- - once put,.to an binent New VorkTr ^ Waklng from a ^am.
Way of social functions than this day atl In washing remember that closely-woven With characteristic terseness ‘enmo tl, A ». -----------------
t»me in the beautiful home. goods require less starch than others. ply, “AboTttoro w^ks ” .Thdbest fluid to use in. washing mustr

dressas of delicate color is rice water.
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NEW RECORD EXPECTED 
AT MUNICIPAL HOME

I!
I Ï

■ CLUB LIKELY 
TO HE HUGE

I More Than Two Hundred Being Cared For There Now and 
Cold Weather Likely to Bring Others-Management Re
sponsible for Good Work.

Mrs. Mary Bridgeo.

sure

t-

There are, already 216 persons housed in 
the municipal home and as this is only 
the beginning of the winter it is expected 
that the number will be increased 
siderably before the season is over. If 
this is the case there is no doubt that a 
new record will be set for the number of 
inmates.

The largest number that has ever been 
cared for at the home is 230 and this mark 
was reached/ last year in the middle of

the winter. This increase is the 
noticeable because of the existence of ne\ - 
eral institutions which now care for some 
of the classes of persons who, a few years 
ago, would all have to be looked after in 
the municipal institution.

It is only the excellent management ot 
the home that makes it possible to look 
after this many of the unfortunates with 
the existing facilities and with the mod . 
erate expense to the community which it 
now entails.

Ü V '

Sub-Committee Looking for 
Grounds So That Sport Can 
Be Enjoyed This Winter.'

K-
to— *

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
MAN DEAD IN WEST

■ FIDE DESTROYS FINE 

RESIDENCE NT RENFQRTH

!W
A Bellingham dispatch, dated Nov. iti. 

to the Seattle Post-Intelligencer?Hv- ..... .. .Bays:
“Patrick O’Brien, father of Rev. J. E. 

O’Brien, pastor of the Church of Our 

Lady of Good Help, Seattle, died at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital today following an ill
ness resulting from an accident aboard u 
train coming West after the burial of his 
wife at Charlottetown (P. E. I.), a few 
months ago.

“Besides Father O’Brien, his children 
are Mrs. James Cunningham, of this city ; 
Mçs. Ernest Dorc, of Sumas; L. J. 
O’Brien, a traveling salesman, and P. J 
O’Brien, living, at the old homestead at 
Prince Edward! Island.

/“The funeral will be held at the 
church of the Assumption at 9 o’clock to
morrow morning, Father O’Brien officiat
ing.”
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« ST, JOHN TO THE 
FRONT AS A HEILTHT CITY
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property owners in the city to install mod
ern plumbing in their houses, St. John, it 
is declared, is rapidly^becoming one of the 
most sanitary cities to be found any
where, and with .the benefit of the sup
ply of water from Loch Lomond and a 
modem sanitary system should be able 
to earn a reputation as blessed among 
other cities in the world in the matter 
of good health.

The work of bringing the sanitary ar
rangements up to date has proceeded <rap- 
idly and during the last couple of 
a great amount has been accomplished. In 
the year from November 1, 1909, to No
vember 1, 1610, 335 old conveniences
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RIVER CLOSED UP SATURDAY
rev. dr, McIntyre very ill

Tho condition of Rev. Dr. W. E. Me- , 
Iiityre, of this city, who was taken ill at1 
Chipman while, conducting a service on: 
Sunday, is still regarded as serious. He 

year spent a comfortable day on Monday and,
After the snow storm early Saturday E|lowed “ 8r6ot improvement but towards | 

morning, which was the heaviest of the the 6T6nm8 his condition was not so en- 
season so far, there being a fall of one ' coura8in8' His illness is too severe to ; 
and one-quarter inches, the temnerature’ adl?i,t of.W* being brought to the city! 
fell rapidly and got down as far as six-1 “Î be wdl E™ain hi Chipman, where he 
teen above zero Saturday night Durinc U-.being cared for at the home of-Senator 
the afternoon a heavy northwest gale Ivmg "ntl‘ he is much better than he is 
sprang up, blowing forty miles an hour. at pre5ent'

With the thermometer down to sixteen 
above zero the river closed up solid on 
Saturday and the Champlain when she 
came in Saturday night finished the 
son for the steamers. When the Majestic 

down earlier in ! the week she was 
obliged to cut her way through ice down 
as far as Hampstead from Fredericton 
and the cold snap on Saturday resulted 
in the lower reaches being bridged over. 
While the main river is closed, the ferry 
steamer Maggie Miller is making her regu
lar trips on the KenneBeccasis from Mil.

lidgeville and will continue to do so un- 
til the ice. forms. Last year the little 
steamer was on the route until Dec. 7 
and-it will be a week or ten days before 
she is laid jup this CASTOR IA. sea-
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LOBSTER SEASON; KINGSTON CHURCH
IMPROVEMENTS

Hi 1 111 1 OPEN IN ST.JOHN AND i
Kingston, N. B., Nov. 24—Archdeacon 

Raymond was at Kingston Thursday 
ing for a, harvest thanksgiving service!
The Kingston church dates from 1787 and 
is the oldest Anglican church in the prov- b61»ig admitted to the home she has im. 
mce. For three generations its rector was Cg and 18 n°W 

a Scovil. The Rev. W. E. Scovil dying 
in 1876 was succeeded by Rev. H, S.
Wainwright, who recently resigned. Tge 
parish is how in charge of the Rev C. G.
Lawrence. A hot air furnace lias lately- 
been put in and the interior has been të- 
y aired.

even-

ill CHARLOTTE NOV, 20■

——» —  ----------------------
The village of Ashton, in Northampton

shire, has been rebuilt by H. M. Roths
child, the landlord. Every cottage has been 
pulled down and new picturesque cottages, 
which are let to farm laborers at Is Id a 
week, have been erected.

Ottawa, Nov. 24—An order in council 
has 'been passed allowing fishing lobsters 
to commente on Nov. 20 in the counties 
of Charlotte and St. John (N. B J

ballroom, op the lower floor. Nothing, session
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Opposition
Cham

Wouldn’t Sta 
on Insurai 

Amendn

imp-

Government Ad 
on 470 Claus 

j road Them T 
out Opposition 
and Lloyd Ge

Canadian I 

London, Nov. 30—Tht 
able scene in the Houa 
mght when the govern 
guillotine to 470 amendn 
of the insurance bill.

Andrew Bonar Law. 
position, heatedly accu» 
acting in obedience to t 
thus flouting parliament 
the road for Home Ru:

David Lloyd George,, 
the exchequer, as hotly 
government was only 
ample set by Unionist g 

The excitement was 
members faced the proe 
on each amendment wh< 
putting the first ameni 
opposition rose and mac 
from the chamber pur 
ministerial cheering.

Then in a dreary1 mere 
begun formally putting 
and when he became fa 

ykpeaker relieved him. 
mpendmenta were adopl 
fEingle ray-’Si wae the dte) 
the Laborites.

This éeacluded Part | 
remaining parts will be 
row.

MASONIC a
AT CAM

Bachelors Enter 
Guests Last N 
$10,000 Hall.

Special to The »
Campbellton, N. B., fl 

ball since the great fire 
under the auspices of ^ 
aons of Campbellton, whJ 

' ed over 300 guests in tn 
comfort of all was well 
the committee in chars 
ing supplied by McEaj 
The guests were receive 
ones, Mrs. A. E. G. M 
M. Hope, Mrs. F. N. G 
Chas. A. Alexander, 
by the ladies were vej 
dancing was kept up till

The new Masonic hall 
tare two stories high, bd 
of Blythe & Emery, 0 

. cost about $10,000. ThJ 
mony was held at a SB 
tion last week, the grand 
being Dr. H. S. Bridges] 
Knowlton, grand treasui 
grand secretary, and Cn 
of Co.

The new subway consi 
C. R. connecting Watel 
streets is now completed 
vehicular traffic. This 
menced in the fall, and 
serve and insure the pun 
of the level crossing an 
which will shortly be cl

REV, FATHER
MADE ARC

vfc

A-

Kingston, Ont.. Nov. J 
cathedral this morning H 
ael J. gjpratt, for the d 
rector of St. Michael’s d 
was consecrated as Arc] 
ston in succession to Arc] 
who was transferred to 0 

There was a great ass 
cathedral for the 
papal delegate, was the 
was assisted by Bishop] 
Alexandria, and O’Connoj 

The sermon was preach] 
km of London. In attend 
number of the clergy fr] 
•da. Nearly all the bis 
including Archbishop Bn 
rçal, and Gauthier of Otl 
McCarthy, of Halifax, an 
densburg (N. Y.)
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